Farmaesthetics 2008

Usage – C4164, C4198

Eyebright Eye Makeup Remover and Treatment Oil™

1 oz. cobalt blue
glass apothecary bottle

INSPIRATION:
Three treatments in one: Non-chemical eye make up remover, line
smoothing, anti-inflammatory application to soften fine lines and wrinkles
and a relaxing compress to sooth eyestrain. The herb Eyebright is known in
herbalism to relieve eyestrain and redness due to fatigue from over-use,
environmental irritants or allergies. As the nerves in the eyes are relaxed and
strengthened, there is less strain, therefore less squinting and less rubbing. By
combining Eyebright with the soothing properties of Chamomile in simple
Sweet Almond Oil, one is applying an ancient remedy to an age-old
complaint and removing eye makeup to boot! No missed opportunity here.

INGREDIENTS: eyebright extract, sweet almond oil, orange wax, vitamin e, grapeseed oil and
chamomile essential oil
Eyebright Extract

Sweet Almond Oil
Orange Wax

Vitamin E

Grapeseed Oil
Chamomile
Essential Oil

Known in herbalism for relieving eyestrain, puffiness, and redness due to
fatigue, environmental irritants, allergies, or over-use. As the nerves in the
eyes are relaxed and strengthened, there is less strain and less tendency to
squint or rub the eyes, both of which contribute to fine lines and
inflammation.
A light, odorless, high-grade fruit kernel oil - wonderfully nourishing to
the skin.
Orange wax is the semi-solid wax taken from orange rinds. The wax
sourced by Farmaesthetics is derived without solvent extractions or
chemical reactions, making it an all-natural ingredient. Orange wax as
found in orange peels protects the fruit against the environment, allowing
it to breath, while maintaining its essential water balance. When applied
to the skin, it works in much the same way, making it a wonderfully
emollient, gently protective ingredient, perfect for use around tender eye
tissue.
Used to stabilize all of Farmaesthetics natural non-aqueous formulations.
Benefits in restoring skin’s elasticity. Assists in healing scars and
preventing stretch marks in skin that is being stretched from pregnancy or
weight gain.
Known as a natural antioxidant – helps benefit tender tissue around the
eyes.
Farmaesthetics uses oils derived from German Chamomile. This is a
soothing, calming herb with anti-inflammatory properties. High in
azulene, it is known to be an anti-allergenic agent and is therefore
excellent for reducing puffiness around delicate eye tissue.
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APPLICATIONS AND BENEFITS:
• A Non-Chemical Eye Makeup Remover – Doesn’t contain the harsh, synthetic,
chemical solvents that are in most makeup removers and that dry and irritate, delicate eye
tissue.
• Tender Treatment Oil for delicate skin - Made with nature’s most settling calming
emollient: Chamomile is a soothing, powerful anti-inflammatory agent.
• Herbal Whole Eye Treatment – Helps relax the ocular nerve. Our eyes are faced with
stress and strain everyday, especially in our environmentally challenged world with
computer driven business and communication, fluorescent lighting, poor indoor and
outdoor air quality, air pollution from cleaning products, carpets, and chemically treated
foods. Our eyes are exhausted by day’s end and our eyesight is diminished with the
continued strain of focusing and refocusing under often times poorly lit screens and work
spaces. Grapeseed Oil stabilizes the preparation, but also yields an anti-bacterial action to
the preparation.
IN OUR PROFESSIONAL TREATMENTS:
• All Facials
• All Massage Treatments
• All Solar Salt Bath Soaks
• Eyebright Heated Eye Treatment Pads. Place warm Eyebright Treatment Oil on cotton
pad and place over eye area and rest. This allows for thorough, deep absorption of the
herbal constituents. If the eye area is dry, flaky, red and irritated from allergies or skin
related disorders, this heated eye treatment pad will activate the beneficial emollients to
the tissues.

